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At the end of the night 
Tuesday, with all votes 
counted except provisional, 
69 percent of Gordon 
County’s registered, active 
voters had cast ballots, with 
the community again voting 
red across the board.

The County had 24,100 
of its 35,058 registered, 
active voters turn up to vote; 
11,896 of those showed up 
to vote in person during 
the three week early voting 
period.

“It was overall a good 

day!” said Shea Hicks, 
Chair of Gordon County 
Board of Elections. “I’m 
very thankful for a great 
team of poll workers, board 
members, delivery team, set 
up crew and office staff.” 

While the nation was in 
a stand-still on Wednesday 
morning with 6 states still 
waiting to report their 
numbers for the presidential 
election, President Donald 
Trump carried 80 percent of 
the vote in Gordon County 
(Trump: 19,385 votes; 
Biden: 4,382 votes). 

Current U.S. Senator 
David Perdue handily 

won Gordon County over 
his opponent, John Ossoff 
with 80 percent of the vote 
(Perdue: 18,996; Ossoff: 
4,180).

In the Kelly Loeffler 
U.S. Senate race, the 
incumbent received the 
most votes in Gordon 
County, but will face a 
runoff with Democratic 
challenger Raphael 
Warnock.

For more Gordon 
County results, visit 
h t t p s : / / go rdoncoun ty.
o r g / w p - c o n t e n t /
uploads/2020/11/results-0.
pdf

ALMOST 70 PERCENT OF GORDON COUNTY’S 
REGISTERED, ACTIVE VOTERS CAST BALLOTS

Brandi Owczarz
staff@gordongazettega.com

At Tuesday night’s 
meeting of the Gordon 
County Board of 
Commissioners, the 
four Board members on 
hand voted unanimously 
to suspend Rainbow 
Corner’s alcohol selling 
license for 90 days and 
fine the owner $1,000 
after an early October 
arrest of the store’s 
owner and her husband 
due to selling alcohol 
and tobacco/vaping 
products to an underaged 
employee of the Gordon 
County Sheriff’s Office. 
The suspension will 
run through the end of 
the year, the time when 
the license would have 
expired and been up 
for reapplication and 
renewal.

The license was 
originally temporarily 
suspended on Tuesday, 
Oct. 20, with the 
hearing set for the 
Nov. 3 Commissioner’s 
meeting. 

Local  a t torney 
Giles Jones was on 
hand Tuesday night 

representing Krupal 
Patel, the owner and 
operator of Rainbow 
Corner, and in whose 
name the License to Sell 
Beer and Wine is held.

Detective Azzar, who 
handled the investigation, 
was questioned by 
both Jones and Gordon 
County Administrator 
Jim Ledbetter, also an 
attorney, after being 
sworn in.

Det. Azzar said that 
the Sheriff ’s Office 
had received several 
complaints that the 
owners of Rainbow 
Corner were selling 
alcohol, tobacco and 
vaping products to 
underaged persons. Det. 
Azzar said that during 
the investigation, they 
had an employee of 
the Sheriff ’s Office, a 
20-year-old staff member 
of the jail, agree to go 
into the store on Dews 
Pond Road and attempt 
to purchase alcohol, 
tobacco and vape 
products. 

The  purchases 
occurred on three 
separate occasions. The 
first occasion was on 

Sept. 29, 2020, when 
the underaged GCSO 
employee was able to 
purchase a six-pack 
of beer from Krupal 
Patel. Det. Azzar said 
that Patel did not ask 
the GCSO employee his 
age, date of birth or for 
any identification; the 
employee was just told 

the amount he owed for 
the beer. 

The second and third 
occasions both occurred 
on Oct. 8, 2020. Det. 
Azzar told the Board that 
the underaged GCSO 
employee went into 
Rainbow Corner and 
purchased a vape product 
from Krupal Patel, and 

that Patel did not ask 
the age, date of birth or 
request identification. 
Det. Azzar said that to 
purchase vape products 
in Georgia, you have 
to be 21-years of age. 

Commissioners vote to suspend Rainbow Corner 
alcohol selling license through the end of the year

See COUNTY, 
page 12A

U.S. President Donald Trump easily won Gordon County during the General 
Election on Tuesday, Nov. 3, 2020. Trump carried 80 percent of the vote in Gordon 
County. The presidency was up in the air as of Wednesday morning, with 6 states 
still left to report results in close elections, including Georgia.

Tens of thousands 
gathered at Richard 
B. Russell Airport in 
Rome on Sunday night, 
Nov. 1, to hear United 
States President Donald 
Trump give remarks at 
the Make America Great 
Again Victory rally, 
two days ahead of the 
2020 General Election. 
President Trump is 
running for re-election 
against Democratic 
challenger, former U.S. 
Vice President Joe Biden.

“As you know we are 
not a true battleground 
state, but President 
Trump loves Georgia and 
Georgia loves him back,” 
said Gordon County 
Republican Party Chair 
Kathleen Thorman, who 
was present at the rally, 
of the President’s visit. 
“Our state leaders work 
well with him and have 
helped him carry out 

many of his successful 
policies .  President 
Trump’s visit energized 
his base up here in 
NWGA and that can help 
us re-elect David Perdue, 
hopefully without a run 
off, and remind us of 
the importance of our 
other Senate race. We’ve 
got to hold the Senate 

so President Trump can 
continue to help everyday 
Americans and continue 
to drain the swamp.”

A cco rd i ng  t o 
Thorman, around 39,000 
people stood for hours, 
waiting for President 
Trump to make his 
remarks at the rally.

With “God Bless the 
USA” playing, President 
Trump took the stage to 
thunderous applause and 
chants from the crowd of 
“USA.”

President Trump rallies his 
supporters Sunday night in Rome

LARRY GREESON/Gordon Gazette Staff

See RALLY, 
page 12A

Brandi Owczarz
staff@gordongazettega.com

The Board of Commissioners listen to questioning of Krupal Patel (at the podium) 
during a hearing Tuesday night concerning the suspension of the selling of alcohol 
license at Rainbow Corner. (Photo: BRANDI OWCZARZ/Staff). 

Brandi Owczarz
staff@gordongazettega.com

City of Calhoun workers spent Tuesday getting 
Christmas lights hung in preparation for the holiday 
season. 

MOST 
WONDERFUL 
TIME OF THE 

YEAR

MAIN A1
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Second Front
Gordon Countians flock to see President Trump  

at historic Rome Rally Sunday night
According to Gordon 

County Republican 
Party Chair Kathleen 
Thorman, there were 
approximately 39,000 
people at President 
Donald Trump’s Make 
America Great Again 
Victory Rally on Sunday 
night in Rome, and a 
large number of Gordon 
County residents were 
in attendance. Trump 
supporters came from as 
far away as 100 miles in 
every direction just to be 
able to say they were a 
part of the historic event.

“A president of the 
United States has not 
v is i ted  Northwest 
Georgia since [President] 
Teddy Roosevelt,” said 
Thorman. “It was great 
to gather together for 

an historic event in our 
area and see the friends 
and neighbors from the 
community.”

President Trump, who 
is running for re-election 
against former Vice 
President Joe Biden (D), 
used the event to rally 
his supporters in an area 
that almost always votes 
red.

“As you know, we are 
not a true battleground 
state but President 
Trump loves Georgia and 
Georgia loves him back,” 
said Thorman. “Our state 
leaders work well with 
him and have helped 
him carry out many of 
his successful policies. 
President Trump’s visit 

In order to “help provide a Very 
Merry Christmas to kids who otherwise 
may not have a Christmas at all,” 
the Calhoun Police Department is 
again participating in the No Shave 
November Challenge.

This is the third time the CPD has 
participated in this annual event since 
it began in 2009. While the national 
No Shave November Challenge was 
originally used as a way to raise 
awareness for cancer-related causes, 
the CPD tweaked the challenge for the 
needs of the local community.

Officers with the CPD will donate 
$20 each to participate in this event 
and will be allowed to grow a goatee 
or full beard for 30 days.

According to a statement from 
the CPD, participating in No Shave 
November is a way the officers of 
the department can give back to the 
community they serve while having 
a bit of fun in the process. An award 
will be given to the officer with the 
best beard, which will be determined 
on the CPD’s Facebook page by posts; 
citizens can vote for their favorite 
beard. If you don’t follow the Facebook 
page, you can do so by visiting https://
www.facebook.com/CalhounPolice

“This idea was presented to me by 
Officer Fernando Olmedo as a way to 
raise money for children in need during 
the holidays,” said Calhoun Police 
Chief Tony Pyle. “I am challenging 
all of our officers to participate in this 
event, and I will personally donate 
and additional $100 in the name of 
the officer that wins the best beard 
award.”

Last year, Officer John Cuprowski 
wins title of “Best Beard.” 

According to Chief Pyle, the money 
that is raised this year, as was the 
previous two years, will be donated to 
Gordon County DFCS for the annual 
Christmas program for foster children.

CPD begins another No 
Shave November Challenge

Brandi Owczarz
staff@gordongazettega.com

LARRY GREESON/Gordon Gazette Staff
U.S. President Donald Trump is the first sitting president in 80 years to visit Northwest Georgia for campaigning. 
He held a rally in Rome on Sunday night, Nov. 1, which was attended by approximately 39,000 people, including 
droves of Gordon County residents.

See TRUMP, 
page 9A

Brandi Owczarz
staff@gordongazettega.com

FILE PHOTO: Last year’s Calhoun Po-
lice Department No Shave November 
winner, Officer John Cuprowski.

Holley named 2020 District 5 GRPA Distinguished 
Professional; GCP&R racks up awards

Former Gordon County 
Parks & Recreation 
Director Don Holley (who 
left the Department earlier 
this year after being named 
Gordon County’s Director 
of Human Resources) 
has been named the 
2020 District 5 GRPA 
Distinguished Professional 
of the Year Award. 
The award recognizes 
individuals who have made 
outstanding and lasting 
contributions to leisure 
services. This is the highest 
award GRPA can bestow 
on one of its members.

Charles Stephenson, 
Gordon County’s Parks 
Coordinator at Gordon 

County Parks & Recreation 
was awarded the 2020 
Outstanding Facilities & 
Grounds Maintenance Staff 
Award.

Gordon County Parks 
& Recreation was also 
recognized as the 2020 
District 5 GRPA Class 
B Agency of the Year. 
The honor, awarded per 
population class, recognizes 
exemplary agencies who 
deliver recreation, park or 
leisure related services. 

Gordon County Parks & 
Rec said that this award 
wouldn’t be possible 
without the help of all of 
the great full-time and part-
time staff, as well as the 
volunteers that make the 
recreation department one 
of the best in the state!

STAFF REPORTS

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

https://www.facebook.com/CalhounPolice
https://www.facebook.com/CalhounPolice


Jay Bailes, Jr.
Jay Hugh “Jaybird” 

Bailes Jr., 76, died at 
Redmond Regional 
Medical Center on 
Saturday, Oct. 31, 2020, 
following several years 
of cardiac problems. 
Jaybird was the last of 
nine children of the late 
Jay Hugh and Herma 
Burke Bailes Sr. He was 
born in West Virginia, spent many years in California, 
and moved to Calhoun near his retirement. Jaybird 
was a long-haul truck driver for many years; he 
retired as a driver for Ralph’s Groceries. He was 
a proud member of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, The American Legion (SAL), The 
Gordon County Veterans Club, and The Loyal Order 
of the Moose.

His loving wife, Debbie, his daughter, Teresa 
George; four grandsons, Brandon (Jessica), Brock 
(Diana), Jesse (Jennifer), and Jacob (Alexandria); 
four great-grandchildren, Aiden, Jazlyn, Bryli, and 
Jerri; nieces, nephews, and other relatives survive.

The family will gather at The Calhoun Moose 
Lodge on Saturday, Nov. 7, 2020, from 1 – 3 p.m. 
to celebrate Jaybird’s life. Instead of flowers, the 
family suggests that their friends bring a favorite 
dish and have a potluck meal together or suggest 
that donations be sent to St. Jude Children’s research 
Hospital.  Face coverings are required and social 
distancing guidelines will be followed.

The Brannon family and staff are honored to 
serve the family of Jaybird Bailes.

Lenny Cartwright, Jr.
Doyle Leonard “Lenny” Cartwright Jr., 66, died 

Saturday, Oct. 31, 2020 at Erlanger Hospital. He was 
born on May 11, 1954 in Dalton.

To honor his wishes, Mr. Cartwright was cremated 
and all services will be private.

The Brannon family and staff are honored to serve 

the family of Doyle Leonard “Lenny” Cartwright Jr.
Virgil Crook

Mr. Virgil Crook, 
age 91, of Resaca, 
departed this life Sunday 
morning, Nov. 1, 2020 
at his daughter’s home 
in Atlanta.  Virgil was 
born May 26, 1929 in 
Bartow County, a son of 
the late Will J. and Laura 
Jones Crook.  He was 
also preceded in death by his loving wife of fifty 
years, Edna Faye Manley Crook who died March 
31, 2006, his brother, Odas “Bud” Crook, sisters, 
Eva Mae “Dot” Smith, Mable Haygood and Mildred 
McArthur, father-in-law and mother-in-law, Earnest 
and Theoba McElrath Manley.

He is survived by his daughter and son-in-law 
Linda and Dan Brown of Atlanta; sister, Laurie 
Mae “Opal” Scott of Chatsworth; sisters-in-law and 
brothers-in-law, Relda Crook of Resaca, Bernice 
Jones, Mary Westmoreland, Clifford Manley, Herman 
Manley and David Manley all of Chatsworth; several 
nieces and nephews.

Graveside services to celebrate the life of Mr. 
Virgil Crook will be held Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2020 
at 1 p.m. at Fidelle Cemetery with Reverend Jerome 
Silvers officiating. He will be laid to rest beside his 
beloved wife.

The family received friends at Ponders Calhoun 
Chapel from 5:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. Tuesday.

Condolences may be expressed to the family at 
www.pondersfuneralhome.com.

Arrangements by, Ponders Melrose Chapel 138 
Melrose Drive Dalton, GA 30721, 706-226-4002 
www.selectedindependentfuneralhomes.org and 
www.ogr.org

Edward Dugger
Edward Lee Dugger, 

age 84, of Rome, passed 
away on Friday, Oct. 30, 
2020 at his residence 
surrounded by his 
children.

Edward was born on 
Feb. 4, 1936 in Rome to 
the late Edgar Eugene 
Dugger and Flonnie 
Smith Dugger. He was 
the production supervisor for GE for 40 years. 
Edward was an avid knife maker, served as the 
President of the Three Rivers Knife Club, loved 
bowling and the outdoors.

He is survived by his daughter, Kristy Dugger of 
Rome; two sons, Wayne Dugger of Cave Springs, 
Mike Dugger and his wife Connie of Dallas; sister, 
Faye Ward of Florida; three grandchildren, Jessica 
Dugger, Chelsey Dugger, Taylor McLeod and 
her husband James; one great-grandchild, Raylan 
McLeod.

Graveside services will be conducted on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2020 at 2 p.m. from Sugar 
Valley Baptist Cemetery with Reverend Tim Dickens 
officiating. Pallbearers serving are: Brad Long, 
Travis Long, Tedd Long, Alvin Long, Mike Patania, 
and James McLeod.

The family will receive friends on Wednesday, 
Nov. 4, 2020 from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. at Thomas 
Funeral Home.

In lieu of flowers the family ask that donations 
be made to St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital:

Memorial Processing
St Jude Children’s Research Hospital
501 St Jude Pl
Memphis, TN 38105-9959
You may leave the family online condolences at 

www.thomasfuneralhomecalhoun.com
Thomas Funeral Home has proudly been entrusted 

with the care of Edward Dugger of Rome.

Margaret Greenway
Margaret Louise 

(Hamrick) Greenway, 
85, died Friday, Oct. 30, 
2020 after several months 
of declining health. She 
was born on Aug. 25, 
1935 in Cartersville to 
the late CC Hamrick and 
Bonnie “Kate” Hamrick. 
Margaret was preceded 
in death by her daughter, 
Kathy Allred and stepdaughter, Roxie Satterfield.

Margaret was a loving and devoted grandmother. 
She loved working in her yard.

Margaret is survived by her loving husband, 
Neal Conrad Greenway; children, Robert Allred 
and Teresa Allred; grandchildren, Kathryn (Jason) 
Winkles, Brittany (Josh) Olive; great-grandchildren, 
Nikolas Henderson, Nathan Henderson, Charlotte 
Grace Olive. She is also survived by her stepdaughter, 
Susan Stephens.

The family received friends on Tuesday, Nov. 3, 
2020 from 11 a.m. until the service hour of 1 p.m. in 
the Chapel of Max Brannon and Sons Funeral Home.  

The Brannon family and staff are honored to 
serve the family of Margaret Louise (Hamrick) 

Greenway.
Kenneth Johnson

Mr. Kenneth Boyd 
“Ken” Johnson, 63 of 
Oakman, died Thursday, 
Oct. 29, 2020 at Floyd 
Medical Center from 
COVID 19.

Ken was a well-
known resident of 
Gordon County and was 
the owner and operator 
of Ken Johnson Trucking. He was born in Gordon 
County on Jan. 19, 1957. His parents were the 
late Lawrence and Mary Lou Wilson Johnson. He 

attended Fairmount High School and prior to his 
trucking business, he was affiliated with his father 
and brothers in the logging business. Ken never met 
a stranger, was a hard worker, and always placed the 
needs of others ahead of his own.

Survivors include his longtime companion. 
Vickie Chambers; two daughters, Kendra Johnson 
and Kerry (Shannon) Leonard; sister, Lesa (Bob) 
Belcher and two brothers, Steven (Marica) Johnson 
and Nick (Shirley) Johnson; two grandsons, Dalton 
and Logan Leonard, several nieces, nephews, cousins 
and other relatives and many friends survive.

Due to the COVID 19 pandemic and the family’s 
concern for the well-being of everyone attending, a 
graveside service was held Monday, Nov. 2, 2020 
at 3 p.m. at Concord Baptist Church Cemetery with 
Bro. Randy Sutherland officiating. There was no 
public viewing or visitation.

For those attending the service, please wear a face 
covering and practice social distancing guidelines.

You may express online condolences and sign the 
guest book at www.maxbrannonandsons.com.

The Brannon family and staff are honored to 
serve the family of Mr. Ken Boyd Johnson of 
Oakman.

Nanka Smith
Nanka Smith, 86, 

of Calhoun, died on 
Sunday, Nov. 1, 2020, 
following a brief illness.

Nanka’s  family 
will receive friends on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 
2020, from 4 – 8 p.m. at 
Max Brannon and Sons 
Funeral Home.

The funeral service will be conducted on Thursday, 
Nov. 5, 2020, at 2 p.m. from the chapel of Max 
Brannon and Sons Funeral Home. Burial will follow 
at Fain Cemetery. Rev. Johnny Massengill will 
officiate. Pallbearers are Curtis Carey, Kevin Brown, 
Tim Brown, David Burton, Michael Whittemore, 
Will Rawls, Brad Hancock, Duane Fuller, and Eddie 
Fuller. The “Wednesday Birthday Club” will serve 
as honorary pallbearers.

The Brannon family and staff are honored to 
serve the family of Nanka Smith.

Elizabeth West
Mrs.  El izabeth 

Ann West, age 79, of 
Calhoun, departed this 
life Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 31, 2020 at Calhoun 
Morning Pointe Assisted 
Living in Calhoun. 
Elizabeth Ann was born 
Aug. 27, 1941 in Fort 
Worth, Texas, a daughter 
of the late Millard and 
Lavada Hyde Ashcraft. She was also preceded in 
death by her husbands, Johnny Lee Manson, Sr., Jim 
Golleher and Gary Lynn West, Sr., a son, Johnny 
Lee Manson, Jr. and her brothers, James Ashcraft 
and Charles Ashcraft. She attended Corinth Baptist 
Church.

She is survived by her sons and daughters-in-law, 
William and Lisa Manson of Woodstock, Gary and 
Karen West, Jr. of Hickory Flats, Ga., and Maureen 
Manson of Ft. Worth, Texas; daughter and son-in-
law, Janeen and Don Caviness of Brandon, Miss.; 
nine grandchildren, sixteen great-grandchildren, 
several nieces and nephews.

Her family will have a private memorial service 
at a later date.

Condolences may be expressed to the family at 
www.pondersfuneralhome.com. Arrangements by, 
Ponders Melrose Chapel 138 Melrose Drive Dalton, 
GA 30721, 706-226-4002
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-The Life Choice Hospice Bereavement Support 
Group will be meeting the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month. The support group is open to anyone in the 
community who would like to attend. The office and 
support group are located at 189 Professional Court, 
Suite 300, Calhoun. For Information, contact Jennifer at 
706-602-9001.

-The Northwest Georgia Parkinson Disease 
Association, Inc., is offering a monthly support 
group for persons living with Parkinson Disease, their 
caregivers, family and friends. The support group will 
meet at Gordon Hospital; Conference Room A. For any 
questions about the support group and future meetings, 
call James Trussell at 706-235- 3164 or 706-346-5678.

-Families Anonymous is a 12-step program, for 
those concerned about drug abuse and behavior 
problems of a relative or friend. Completely anonymous, 
non professional, and non religious. No dues, no fees. 
Not connected with any hospital or agency. Located 
on Red Bud Road in plaza below Fitness First, next 
to Calhoun Counseling Center (Dr. Bledsoe’s office). 

Meeting every Thursday 7 - 8 p.m. Call 770-548-7849 
for more information.

-Bondage Breakers- Breaking the chains of 
addiction one soul at a time. Every Thursday night at 7 
p.m. at Crane Eater Community Church, located at 3168 
Red Bud Rd Calhoun, GA 30701.

-The Georgia Chapter of the Alzheimer’s 
Association is sponsoring a monthly support group 
at Morning Pointe Assisted Living, 660 Jolly Road, on 
the third Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m. For more 
information or directions, call Mary Braden at 770-548-
4683 or Karen Parrott at 706-346-5220. 

For more information about dementia and 
Alzheimer’s disease, call 800-272-3900 or visit www.
alz.org/georgia.

-Special Care Plus, a free one-on-one consultation 
program, offers education and information to 
primary caregivers of persons with dementia. Any 
primary caregiver who is caring for a loved one with 
dementia in the home is eligible to receive this program. 
To learn more about the Special Care Plus program, call 

800-272-3900.
-Want to make a difference in the community? 

Tapestry Hospice is seeking volunteers to provide 
companionship to our patients, read books, make crafts, 
garden, light house cleaning, administrative work, etc. 
If you’re interested contact Megan at megan.guthrie@
tapestryhospice.com

-The Alzheimer’s Association’s Caring Closet was 
created to help offset the high cost of incontinent 
products and give the families support they often 
desperately need. If you would like to visit the nearest 
Closet, call the chapter office to receive a flier with 
locations and hours. Morning Pointe in Calhoun has a 
Caring Closet; call Mary Braden at 706-629-0777.

-Community volunteers are needed at Countryside 
Hospice Care, where the mission is to promote comfort 
and dignity at the end of life. The agency covers 26 
Northwest Georgia counties between three offices in 
LaFayette, Rome, and Newnan. If you would like to 
participate in this rewarding program, call 706-638-
7651 or 1-800-660-7381.

Help for the Hurting
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WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR OUR COUNTRY?

I must say that some 
of the proudest moments 
in my life are when I 
see pictures of students 
swearing as servicemen 
and servicewomen, in 
their branch of choice of 

the U.S. Military. 
Many times I have 

recommended them to 
enlist, even my own 
son. I have another 
son, who served as a 
Marine Reservist as he 
was attending college. 
My nephew served as a 
United States Airman. I 
also have had numerous 
young men from my 
youth group who are 
serving at this very 
moment. Still there are 
countless classmates 
that I have that served 
after we graduated. My 
neighbor across the 
street did three tours 
in Vietnam. Service in 
our armed forces has 
been, and still is, a great 
opportunity for many.

There’s an equally 

sizeable sacrifice. There’s 
also many things that 
are less desirable about 
going into the service. 
The future is never 
certain for them. They 
all select from “jobs” 
that are offered to them 
according to their testing 
scores, but many times 
the jobs they really want 
aren’t available. In all 
cases they are separated 
from friends and family, 
sometimes for years. It’s 
a very honorable and 
noble thing for them 
to do. Not all veterans 
voluntarily served. Many 
were drafted into times 
of service. My dad had 
to leave my mom, to join 
the army, when my sister 
was a baby. He jokes that 
it took days to pull all 

of the splinters from his 
hands from where he was 
holding on to the front 
porch railing when they 
came to drag him away. 
Diane, the lady two 
houses down from me 
lost her husband, fighting 
the war in Vietnam. 

Regardless of how or 
why they put their lives, 
as most of us know life, 
on hold, there’s a great 
respect and gratitude that 
we owe to them. Yet I 
believe we as a nation 
have failed miserably in 
doing so. Those of you 
who are under medical 
care, or have family that 
is, through VA hospitals 
and clinics know what 
I’m talking about. Some 
days as I stand for the 
pledge of allegiance in 

my classroom of students, 
I find my voice to be 
the only one lifted. Then 
there’s overpaid athletes 
that disrespectfully take 
a knee during the same 
(yes, I said it).

It’s no wonder we 
citizens find our nation 
in such a disarray, 
compared to how it has 
been in the past. There’s a 
huge lack of thankfulness 
throughout it. We are 
given so much more than 
we deserve here in the 
U.S., by the faithfulness 
of veterans, and show so 
little gratitude for it.

Even more so, our 
thankfulness as citizens 
of Heaven is almost 
non-existent at times 
in our lives. My mind 
goes back to Luke 17:11-

17, where Jesus healed 
ten lepers, and only 
one of them returned to 
praise him. There was a 
blessing from Jesus to 
all ten. However, while 
they all blessed Him 
in obedience, only one 
blessed Him by giving 
thanks for the healing 
he had received. With 
even greater response we 
should continually give 
appreciation to Christ in 
the lives we live today, 
for the eternal life we 
have with Him from this 
day forward. 

Go out of your way 
to bless a veteran next 
Wednesday in gratitude 
for what they’ve done.

Randy Muse
Antioch Baptist Church 

Youth Minister
rmuse1@yahoo.com

RELIGION
Wednesday, November 4, 2020

ONGOING 
-Philadelphia Christian School 

is located off Highway 41 between 
Calhoun and Adairsville. The school 
offers 4-year-old kindergarten through 
12th grade, using the A-Beka curriculum. 
To find out more about the school, call 
the office at 706-625-3233.

-Faith Deliverance Ministry and 
Outreach will be taking donations of 
clothes, shoes, also all house hold items 
to help needy families. Call Minister 
Evelyn Adams at 706-671-7988. 

-Celebrate Recovery, a faith based 
12-step program, meets every Tuesday 
at 6 p.m. at Relevate Church in Ranger 
off 411. Call Nicole for information: 
706-979-4713/706-290-8028.

-East Calhoun Church of God, at 
401 Peters Street, gives out groceries 
and clothing through the “Feed the 
Needy” ministry each Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The church hosts 
a miracle healing service every first 
Friday at 7 p.m. For more information, 
contact “Feed the Needy” ministry 
director Florence Jones at 706-409-1981. 
Senior pastor is Keith Reid. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Fairmount United Methodist 

Church-Loving One Another To 
Christ. Sunday School at 10 a.m.; 
Worship Service at 11 a.m. Children’s 
Church provided. New Minister now 
Leading. New programs and community 
outreach coming soon.

-Pastor Terry Reisner invites 
everyone to the Vision Pentecostal 
Ministry located at 401 South Wall 
Street in Calhoun. Come hear the truth 
of God’s Word Sundays at 11 a.m.

-Faith Deliverance Church 
& Outreach Ministry Welcomes 
Everyone to an Anointed Church 
Service at 1320 Dawnville Road in 
Dalton every Sunday at 6 p.m. and 
Thursday at 7 p.m. Pastor and Evangelist 
Evelyn Adams, also an Anointed Gospel 
Singing. Come expecting Jesus to move 
for you. Miracles, Healing, Deliverance, 
Salvation. For more information or 
directions, call Minister Evelyn Adams 
(706) 671-7988

-Pine Chapel United Methodist 
Church, located at 2232 Pine Chapel 
Road in Resaca, “A place to begin, 
belong and become.” Sunday School, 
10:15 a.m.; Worship, 11 a.m. Pastor 
Louise W. Elmore.

-Resaca Assembly of God, located 
at 904 Resaca Lafayette Rd NW, would 
like to welcome everyone to please 
come and join in worship and meet our 
Pastor Steve Burns and his lovely wife 
Cathy. Sunday school at 10 a.m., worship 
service on Sunday at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.. 
Everyone is invited.

-Calhoun First United Methodist 
Church Sunday Worship times: 9:00 
a.m., traditional worship; 10 a.m., 
Sunday school; 11 a.m., contemporary 
service (in the CAC). Calhoun First 
UMC is located at 205 East Line Street 
in downtown Calhoun.

-First Presbyterian Church, located 
at 829 Red Bud Road N.E. in Calhoun. 
Pastor David McDonald invites you to 
join us on Sunday for Sunday School at 
9:45 a.m., Worship Service at 11 a.m., 
and Bible Study Class Tuesday 10 a.m.

-Oakman Baptist Church located 
at 397 Oakman Rd. Oakman, Georgia, 
has Sunday school at 10 a.m. Covered 
dish dinner every third Sunday following 
worship. Everyone is invited!

-Damascus Baptist Church, located 

on North Highway 41 in Calhoun, 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. Sunday 
worship at 11 a.m. and Sunday night at 
6 p.m.

-Old Sugar Valley United Methodist 
Church located at 2659 Old Rome 
Dalton Road in Calhoun has Breakfast 
Social at 9:30 am every Sunday. The 
church history is colorful, dating back 
to the Civil War, small cozy country 
church nothing fancy! Come join us!

-Faith Deliverance Ministry and 
Outreach with Evelyn M. Adams, 
Minister has been ordained as a Minister 
of the Gospel since 1972. Call anytime 
to come minister to your church of place 
or event at 706-337-3241. 24-hour prayer 
line at 706-671-7988. Send all prayer 
requests to P.O Box 394, Fairmount GA, 
30139. 

-Pleasant Valley Baptist Church is 
a Bible believing & teaching church 
located in the Red Bud Community. 
Pastor Keith Gibson and the congregation 
invite you to come and worship with 
us at 3882 Red Bud Rd., Calhoun. 
Opportunities for worship: Bible Study 
for all ages 10 a.m., Children’s Church 
up to 5th grade 11a.m., Worship service 
11 a.m. Wednesday night service 
times Prayer Bible Study and Student 
Ministries 7 p.m. 706-624-0198, Find 
us on Facebook or email pvbccalhoun@
gmail.com

-Maranatha Baptist Church on 
Hwy 225 across from paradise Drag 
Strip, Calhoun would like to invite you 
to attend our services for Sunday School 
starting at 10 a.m., Worship Service at 
10:45 a.m. Wednesday Night Services 
are at 7 p.m. Everyone is Welcome. 
Pastor Richard Webster.

-Evangelistic Outreach Ministries 
on 1590 Dews Pond Road. Pastor Mark 
Kirby invites everyone to Fellowship 
and Worship with us. Children’s 
Church on Sunday Services starts at 
11:00am Childrens Church starts at 
11:30am. Wednesday nights Bible Study 
7:00pm-8:00pm. Come out and see what 
the Lord is doing!

-The College Street Church of 
God, 731 College St., Calhoun, 706-
483-3666, pastor Dewayne Smith, holds 
weekly services: Sunday school at 10 
a.m., Sunday; morning worship at 11 
a.m., Sunday; Sunday night service at 
6 p.m.; and Bible study on Wednesday 
at 7 p.m.

-Victory Fellowship Center, 925 
Oothcalooga St., invites you to weekly 
worship services held at 11 a.m. every 
Sunday morning. Pastor Joe Stewart and 
the VFC family also invite everyone to 
join each Wednesday at noon and 7:30 
p.m. for anointed and enlightening Bible 
studies. If you are looking to grow in 
your understanding of God’s plan for 
your life and gain greater insight of the 
life changing power of His word, come 
and join us as we study the word.

-Boone Ford Baptist Church invites 
you to attend its services for Sunday 
School starting at 10 a.m. and Worship 
services at 11 a.m. every Sunday.  
Sunday night services are at 6 p.m. on 
the first and third Sunday night of each 
month.  Wednesday night services start 
at 7:30 p.m.  Everyone welcome.  Gary 
Quarles, pastor.

-Pleasant Hill Baptist Church and 
Pastor David Peeler invite everyone 
to attend weekly services. Sunday 
School begins at 10 a.m. and worship at 
11 a.m. Sunday evening activities and 
discipleship training begin at 6 p.m., 
and children’s and youth programs at 
7 p.m. Wednesday service begins at 7 
p.m., along with Bible study programs 
for children and youth.

-Pastor Steve Corbin invites 
everyone to regular services at New 
Zion Baptist Church. Sunday School 
is at 10 a.m., worship service at 11 a.m. 
and Sunday night service at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday night Bible study is at 7:15 
a.m. Everyone is welcome.

-Greater Mt. Tabor Baptist 
Church, 259 Herring Road, NW, 
Armuchee, invites you to come worship 
and fellowship with us on Sunday 
morning at 11 a.m. Pastor Reginald 
McDaniel and Church Family also 
welcome you to attend Mid-Week Bible 
Study, Wednesday evening at 6 p.m. 
and Sunday School at 10 a..m..  We are 
a church on the move for Christ, come 
share with us as we grow in the Word 
of God.

-Resaca First Baptist Church and 
Pastor Rev. Harold Blackstock would 
like to invite you to attend our Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. and worship at 11 
a.m. Sunday night service is at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday night service at 6 p.m. for 
children and youth.

-Liberty Baptist Church Pastor 
Gene Ratcliff invites everyone to 
church services in Ranger; service 
times are 10 a.m. Sunday School, 11 a.m. 
Sunday worship and 7 p.m. Wednesday 
worship.

-Brother Joe Hall and the 
congregation of Ranger Baptist invite 
everyone to its regular services on 
Sunday morning. Sunday School begins 
at 10 a.m. Worship is Wednesday night 
with dinner at 6:30 p.m. and Bible study 
at 7 p.m. For more information, call 706-
629-3425.

-Oak Grove Baptist Church of 
Adairsville is located at 997 Brownlee 
Mountain Road S.W. Service times are 
Sunday school 9:45 a.m., with worship at 
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Sunday and 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday. Pastor: Roger Fisher.

-Fellowship Baptist Church of 
Plainville will hold a Brotherhood 
Breakfast on the second Sunday of each 
month at 8 a.m. 

-Hope in Christ Ministries, 306 
Peters St., is holding services every 
Sunday morning. Adult Bible Study 
starts at 10 a.m. with praise/worship 
service at 11 a.m. Bishop W. S. (Billy) 
Weems is the pastor. Rev. Earnest 
Diamond Jr. is assistant pastor. For more 
information, call the church at 706-602-
2433.

-Talking Rock Creek Chapel has 
a new pastor, the Pastor Donald 
Broaehurst and family. Service times 
are 9 a.m. for Sunday school and 

Children’s Church and 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday. For more information, 
call 706-669-0854.

-Rev. Israel and Bishop Rita Partin 
Spaulding will host a Gathering of 
Eagles Revival Service each Saturday 
night at 6:30.These meetings are 
designed for those individuals who 
have a desire to go higher in God. 
Come expecting your breakthrough. 
The location is 799 Pine Street in the 
Church of God in Christ building. Rev. 
Israel and Bishop Rita are International 
Speakers with a Life Changing Word. 
For more information please call 423-
883-3138.

-Philadelphia Baptist Church 
operates North Georgia Baptist 
College and is registering students. It 
is a local church ministry designed to 
prepare men and women for serving 
the Lord. It will provide basic training 
for preachers, Sunday school teachers, 
Christian schoolteachers, evangelists 
and missionaries. For more information 
call the church office at 706-625-3233 
or visit the college’s web site at www.
northgabaptistcollege.com. 

-Calhoun Church of Jesus Christ, 
located at the corner of Damascus Road 
and Pine Drive, invites everyone to 
attend their weekly services. Sunday 
services take place at 10:30 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Wednesday’s service is at 7 p.m. 
The church’s pastor is Joshua Maddox 
and assistant pastor is Hunter Quarles. 

-Big Springs Baptist Church, 
3326 Dews Pond Road SE, Calhoun, 
invites families and individuals from 
all walks of life to attend their services 
(casual dress). The worship service 
includes contemporary music along with 
traditional hymns and Southern Gospel. 
Children’s Church is provided for ages 
K- 3rd grade and nursery for babies – 
pre-k. Service times: Sunday mornings: 
fellowship breakfast, 9:15-9:30 a.m.; 
Bible study (all ages) 9:45 a.m., worship 
10:45 a.m. Evening worship 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday evenings 6:30 p.m. For more 
information on the church you may 
contact rev. Tommy Phillips at 678-986-
7404.

-Oakman Baptist Church and 
Pastor Jason Pace invite everyone to 
attend their weekly services. Sunday 
School is at 10 a.m. and morning worship 
is at 11. Sunday evening activities, which 
include worship and children and youth 
programs, begin at 6 p.m. Wednesday 
services begin at 7 p.m., which include 
Bible study and programs for youth and 
children. 

Church Calendar
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Cash Flow with Joe: Missing my friends

I’m missing my friends 
a lot lately. I didn’t even 
realize how much until this 
past week when I got to see 
friendly faces I haven’t seen 
all year.

The first one was a total 
surprise. I came home for 
lunch and as I rounded 
the corner to my house, I 
saw a gold SUV sitting in 
my driveway. That SUV 
belonged to nonother than 

the lady I lovingly refer 
to as my “Rich Mom” in 
reference to the Robert 
Kiyosaki book, “Rich Dad 
Poor Dad.”

As I stepped into my 
house, there on my couch 
was Kim Cook with a 
radiant smile. As I walked 
up, she gave me one of those 
full-on “Kim Hugs” that I 
love so. She and Ashley had 
already eaten, so I sat in the 
in the living room and ate as 
we caught up on life.

We talked about family, 
fitness and other things. 
And as our conversations 
normally do, our talk 
meandered back to real 
estate. She told us about 
some landlording issues she 
was experiencing, and we 
told her about some of our 
own. And we just sat there 
in my living room solving 
the world’s real estate 
investing problems. And it 
felt good.

After she left, I got a call 
from my “Rich Dad,” Bill, 

who is Kim’s husband. I love 
Bill. Besides being fun to be 
around, he is an amazingly 
smart real estate investor 
who’s forte is creative deal 
structuring. Besides being 
good at creating win-win 
situations out of impossible 
deals, Bill has a teacher’s 
heart and can explain those 
complex deal structures in 
a way that even a novice 
investor can understand.

Bill also has one of 
those larger-than-life 
personalities, and he is 
always planning some 
big adventure. Right now, 
he’s preparing to ride his 
Trek 520 bicycle from 
the Atlantic Ocean to the 
Pacific. Bill is in his 60s and 
that’s no small undertaking. 
But it has been on his bucket 
list since he was a kid, and it 
is now or never.

Bill was calling to see 
if I would go to a board 
of equalization meeting for 
him since he was going to 
be gone when they met. I 

told him he was a nut, but I 
agreed to take care of things 
for him.

Next, I pulled into the 
parking lot at the Post Office 
in Adairsville beside yet 
another gold SUV, and out 
popped Dorsie Boddiford. 
(Actually she’s Dorsie Kuni 
now, but when Ashley and 
I refer to her, it’s always by 
her maiden name.) I haven’t 
seen her since her baby 
shower last year. That was 
prior to Covid.

Dorsie’s beautiful smile 
came beaming out of the 
driver’s seat as I pulled up. 
She jumped out, held out 
her arms and said, “We’ll 
have to air hug.” That was 
disappointing on multiple 
levels. You see, not only 
does Dorsie give great hugs, 
but she feels like family to 
me.

Dorsie has been part of 
mine and Ashley’s lives for 
over a decade. She came 
to visit us when we had 
to go to Children’s Health 

Care of Atlanta when Seph 
started having seizures three 
days after he was born. She 
made Ariel a pink blanket 
that she still sleeps with 
today. And she has been at 
birthday parties, picnics, 
and barbeques. We’ve had 
many impromptu lunches 
and I’ve even been in 
Mexico with Dorsie. And 
because of Covid, I haven’t 
seen her and her husband 
Jimmy since last December. 
She has a new little one, and 
so do we. And they have 
never met.

That’s a bummer.
You see, we met Dorsie 

at a REIA (Real Estate 
Investor Association). We 
meet Bill and Kim at a 
REIA. And I’ve met lots of 
other friends, like my good 
buddies Mike Tarpey and 
Houston Long, at REIAs. 
But I haven’t been able to 
see anyone’s face because 
all the REIAs closed their 
live events this year and 
went virtual — and I am too 

ADD to stay on a zoom call 
for two hours.

That being said, I’m 
going to my first live 
REIA for the year on Nov. 
5. It will be at the Hilton 
Garden Inn on Main Street 
in Cartersville where our 
old one used to meet. And 
as it turns out, I’ll be the 
one teaching. We won’t be 
able to have dinner together 
before-hand because the 
restaurant in the hotel is 
closed, but the event will 
still start at 7 p.m. I will be 
talking about our process 
for finding great tenants.

I’d love to see you there. 
You can come heckle and 
throw tomatoes at me for 
all I care. I just want to see 
the faces of all my friends 
again. It’s been too long.

Joe and Ashley English 
buy houses and mobile 
homes in Northwest Georgia. 
For more information or to 
ask a question, go to www.
cashflowwithjoe.com or call 
Joe at 678-986-6813.

Joe & Ashley English
Owners of Focus 

Property Solutions, LLC
focuspropertysolutionsllc 

@gmail.com

Protect Your Family from Long-term Care Costs 

Like everyone, 
you want to remain 
physically and financially 
independent throughout 
your life. But if you lose 
some of this freedom, the 
last thing you’d want is to 
become a burden on your 
family. How can you keep 
this from happening? 

 First of all, you 
need to be aware of the risk. 
Someone turning 65 today 
has almost a 70 percent 
chance of eventually 
needing some type of long-
term care, according to the 
U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services. 
Of course, this doesn’t 
necessarily mean that 
you face that 70 percent 
likelihood. In reality, you 
have either a zero percent 
chance of requiring long-
term care (you’ll never 
need it) or a 100 percent 
chance (you’ll definitely 
need it).

Nonetheless, if you 
think you’ve got that zero 
percent chance, you’re 
taking a gamble – and 
it could be a big one, 
because long-term care 
is expensive. The median 
annual cost for a private 

room in a nursing home is 
over $102,000, according 
to Genworth, an insurance 
company. Other long-term 
care services, such as those 
provided by a home health 
care aide, also don’t come 
cheaply.

Furthermore, you can’t 
count on Medicare paying 
all these costs – in fact, 
it would probably only 
cover a small portion of 
a nursing home stay and 
provide limited assistance 
for home health care. So, 
if you were financially 
unprepared for the expense 
of long-term care, the 
burden might fall on your 
loved ones. This could be 
a big financial challenge, 
in two ways. 

First, if a family 
member had to become 
your caregiver, this 
individual might have to 

abandon a career, or at 
least substantially reduce 
their working hours. Not 
only would this result in a 
loss of income, but it could 
also lower the amounts 
that could be contributed 
to a 401(k) or similar 
e m p l o y e r - s p o n s o r e d 
retirement plan. 

Second, if your family 
members couldn’t leave 
their jobs or cut back on 
their hours, or they were 
simply unable to provide 
the type of long-term care 
you need, they might be 
forced to pay for a nursing 
home stay or home health 
care worker out of pocket. 

To avoid these 
outcomes, you have a 
couple of options:

• Self-insure – You 
could conceivably “self-
insure” against the costs of 
long-term care by devoting 

a portion of your investment 
portfolio specifically to 
this purpose. However, if 
at some point you require 
admission to a nursing 
home, it may require a 
significant commitment of 
your resources. 

• Purchase protection 
– Over the past decade 
or so, there’s been an 
increase in the types of 
long-term care protection 
vehicles available. These 
instruments vary widely 
in cost and in what they 
cover, but by choosing a 
protection option, you may 
greatly lower the financial 
risk you might face. By 
consulting with a financial 
professional, you should be 
able to find an arrangement 
that’s appropriate for your 
situation. 

Preserving your 
financial independence and 

helping protect that of your 
family should be a key 
financial goal. And you 
can make progress toward 
accomplishing this by 
recognizing the potential 
cost of long-term care and 
taking steps to deal with it.

This article was written 
by Edward Jones for use 
by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones is a licensed 
insurance producer in all 
states and Washington, 
D.C., through Edward D. 
Jones & Co., L.P. and in 
California, New Mexico 
and Massachusetts through 
Edward Jones Insurance 
Agency of California, 
L.L.C.; Edward Jones 
Insurance Agency of 
New Mexico, L.L.C.; and 
Edward Jones Insurance 
Agency of Massachusetts, 
L.L.C.

Dewayne Bowen
Financial Advisor  
at Edward Jones
dewayne.bowen@
edwardjones.com
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Care of Holiday and Gift Plants

It is the time of year 
where people will start 
buying holiday plants to 
either use as decoration or 
to give as a gift to family 
and friends. Obviously, 
if you have a holiday 
plant for decoration in 
your home, you want the 
plant to look great for 
the entire season. How 
long the plant looks 
great can be tied to the 
care or handling of the 
holiday plant. During 
holiday season, time is a 
valuable commodity. At 
our place, we are either 
at work, at a basketball 
game or other sporting 
event or working on 

the farm. We also host 
several family gatherings 
during the holidays. 
The health needs of a 
plant may be down the 
line on a priority list of 
things to do, but you do 
need to follow tips to 
keep those holiday or 
gift plants great. I will 
be sharing information 
from a UGA publication 
by Dr. Paul Thomas 
and Dr. Mel Garber 
former UGA Extension 
Horticulturists.

 How you taking care 
of watering needs of a 
holiday or gift plant is 
very important. In fact, 
our information calls it 
a critical part of plant 
care. Note that large 
plants that come in small 
containers will dry out 
quickly. In addition, 
the relative humidity 
inside a dwelling in the 
heating and cooling time 
of the year is normally 
low. During these times 
you need to check the 
watering needs of the 
plants daily. With plants 
overwatering can be a big 
problem. Overwatering 
can be as big of an issue 
that not watering enough. 

The rule-of-thumb is to 
water potted plants when 
the soil in the container 
is nearly dry to the 
touch. When you reach 
this point, you should 
only apply enough water 
so that some water will 
drain from the bottom 
of the pot. Then you can 
discard the excess water. 
Many of the holiday 
plants you buy such as a 
poinsettia will come in a 
waterproof container or 
wrapped in foil. This can 
be problematic for water 
drainage. If you can, 
remove the pot covering 
or bunch holes in the 
bottom of the pot to help 
water drainage. You 
should place the pot in 
a saucer to help protect 
the furniture if you are 
displaying the plant. 
Avoid misting plants 
with water since this can 
increase your chances of 
foliar diseases. 

Remember the goal 
is to keep the holiday 
planting looking great 
during social or family 
gatherings.

Having adequate light 
for the plant you have is 
important to help with 

the life of a holiday or 
gift plant.

Most potted plants can 
perform well with high 
levels of indirect light. 
If you can’t provide that 
natural light, most plants 
can be placed under 
lamps. Note that plants 
such as African violets 
and orchids per Thomas 
and Garber, are grown 
successfully on artificial 
lighted shelves. Keep in 
mind that low light levels 
that are 150 candles or 
less will increase the 
decline of many plants.

Do not forget home 
temperature  when 
trying to keep plant 
looking great. This 
can also involve where 
you station the holiday 
and gift plants. Most 
plants can perform 
well with temperature 
in the 60-75 degrees F 
range. Flowering plant 
life will be lengthened 
in the 60-65 degrees F 
range. On the flipside, 
temperatures in the 75-80 
degrees F will decrease 
the life. Thomas and 
Garber add that forced 
bulbs will decline quickly 
in the heat. Also, some 

of the foliage plants can 
sustain chilling injury in 
temperatures below 55 
degrees F. Where you 
place the plants can be 
important too. Avoid 
areas that will give fast 
temperature changes so 
keep plants away from 
doors and even heater 
and air conditioning 
vents. I will remind that 
you may want to study 
up on the specific needs 
of your plant type.

Your goals with 
the holiday plant can 
determine other activities 
you perform. What 
about fertilization? The 
recommendation is that 
most of the flowering 
plants even in the best 
conditions will only 
last a few weeks. There 
is no need to fertilize 
them. If plants are going 
to be kept for several 
months, the plant may be 
benefitted by fertilizing 
occasionally. Thomas 
and Garber state that 
watersoluble or slow-
release fertilizers are 
the easiest for a person 
to use just remember 
to follow the label. If 
you keep a plant for a 

long time, the plant will 
probably outgrow the 
container so you will 
need to repot to a larger 
container. You can use 
a prepared soil mix for 
the repotting. Ideally, the 
new container will have 
draining holes and will 
be in proportioned to 
the plant size. I will add 
that our UGA publication 
on the topic will give 
tips on plant care on 
various plant types 
from the African violet 
and amaryllis to the 
holiday cactus species, 
Christmas pepper and the 
very popular poinsettia 
to name a few. We can 
email  you a copy. 

Finally, I encourage 
you to follow us on 
Facebook at Gordon 
County Extension/ 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources for our latest 
“Tips-of-the-Week” or 
upcoming UGA Extension 
opportunities. For more 
information, contact 
UGA Extension- Gordon 
County at 706-629-8685 
or email gbowman@uga.
edu. 

Greg Bowman
Gordon County 
Extension Agent

gbowman@uga.edu

GORDON GROWN

Gordon County 4-H has outstanding  
showing at Georgia National Fair

With 23 4-H’ers showing 122 head of livestock, 
Gordon County 4-H had an outstanding showing 
at the Georgia National Fair Livestock Shows in 
Perry across two weekends in October. The county 
at large won State Champion County Group of 5 
Market Lambs and 3rd Place County in Sheep and 
Goat Herdsman Award. The first Master 4-H’er of 
the year was also named, as Hunter Petty earned the 
honor by being named the state winner in Market 
Goat Showmanship. Individual results included: 

Market Goats
· Ally Jo Cook – 8th and 10th in class
· Charlotte Cook – 8th in class
· Hunter Petty – Master Goat Showman, 10th 

Grade Showmanship Champion, 2019-2020 
Senior Division Champion for the Georgia Junior 

Livestock Foundation Goat Showmanship Points 
Circuit; 4th, 5th, and 6th in class

· Gabrielle Ralston – 12th Grade Showmanship 
Champion; 4th and 9th in class

· Jazmine Ralston – 7th in showmanship; 5th and 
9th in class

· Jaxon Street – 8th in showmanship; 7th in class
· Bailey Williams – three 1st in class
· Benjamin Williams – 1st place and two 2nd in 

class
· Brooke Williams – Division Champion with a 1st 

and 2nd in class

Market Lambs

· Jacob Brown – 4th in class and Champion 
Georgia Born and Bred White Face cross 

· Caroline Jenkins – 2019-2020 Junior Division Top 
5 for the Georgia Junior Livestock Foundation Lamb 
Showmanship Points Circuit; 2nd in showmanship; 
Georgia Born and Bred Reserve Division Champion

· Matthew Manning – 2nd in showmanship; 5th, 
6th, and 8th in class

· Breana Manning – 7th in showmanship; 1st and 
2nd place in GA Born and Bred

· Hunter Petty – 5th in showmanship; 6th, 10th, 
and 13th in class

· Gabrielle Ralston – 4th in showmanship; Reserve 
Division Champion with two 1st and one 2nd in 
class

· Jazmine Ralston – 5th in showmanship; 1st, 4th, 
and 5th in class

· Brooklyn Stamey – 2nd Grade Showmanship 
Champion; 5th, 7th, and 11th in class 

· Jaxon Street – 1st and two 10th in class; 8th in 
First Year Feeder

· George Whitfield – 7th in showmanship; 2nd in 
First Year Feeder, 6th and 7th in class

· Bailey Williams – two 2nd in class
· Brooke Williams – two 2nd in class

Breeding Ewes
· Caroline Jenkins – 8th Grade Showmanship 

Champion; 3rd in class
· Matthew Manning – 3rd in showmanship; 5th in 

class

· Hunter Petty – 4th in showmanship; 5th in class
· Gabrielle Ralston – 4th in showmanship; 4th 

Overall Champion with a 1st and 4th in class
· Jazmine Ralston – 2nd in showmanship; 3rd 

Overall Champion with a 1st and 2nd in class
· Brooklyn Stamey – 3rd in showmanship
· Jaxon Street – 7th in class

Beef Cattle
· Kylie Hurd – 2019-2020 Junior Division 

Reserve Champion for the Georgia Junior Livestock 
Foundation Cattle Showmanship Points Circuit; 6th 
in showmanship; 1st in commercial class, 2nd in 
shorthorn class, 8th in high % Simmental class

· Grace Johns – 1st in Maine-Anjou steer class, 
2nd in Limousin steer class

· Hannah McElrath – 3rd in showmanship; 2nd in 
commercial class; 1st in steer class

· Bryson Smith – 12th in showmanship; 1st in 
Low% Simmental Winter Heifer class

· Olivia Tierce – 3rd in commercial class

Swine
· Matthew Manning - 9th in showmanship; 2nd, 

7th, and 8th in breeding gilt classes, and 3rd in 
barrow class

· Candy Romero - 3rd in showmanship; 5th in 
barrow class

· Roberto Romero - 2nd in breeding gilt, 1st in 
barrow class with a Reserve Division Champion
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HEALTH NEWS

Tara Graham recently 
emerged from the side entrance 
of the Athens-Clarke County 
Courthouse ready to face one 
of two major public health 
threats looming this fall.

Graham, a clerk in the 
county magistrate court, had 
just received her flu shot 
from a joint clinic run by the 
University of Georgia Health 
Center and the College of 
Pharmacy. That was nothing 
unusual for Graham, who was 
masked as she made the short 
walk from the court exit to 
the parking deck. She said 
she gets her flu vaccine every 
year.

This flu season, however, 
the public health climate 
is different, for her and for 
everyone. In addition to 
influenza, we are under threat 
from a deadly pandemic — 
COVID-19 — for which no 
vaccine is yet available in this 
country.

Getting a flu shot is “the 
same as wearing masks for 
COVID,” said Adam Soloway, 
a UGA pharmacy student and 
one of the people providing 
flu shots at the courthouse 
that October day. “To protect 
vulnerable populations.”

Georgia’s 2020 seasonal 
flu vaccination campaign 
has begun. From Gov. Brian 
Kemp’s Oct. 7 press conference 
to local TV ads to pop-up 
clinics throughout Athens, 
it’s clear that the state and 
municipal governments don’t 
want the flu season to pass 
under the radar this winter.

Right now, COVID-19 has a 
rightful place as public health 
priority No. 1. The coronavirus 
has claimed more American 
lives since March than the 
four flu seasons from 2015 
and 2019 combined, according 
to the CDC. Still, the seasonal 
flu isn’t something to sneeze 
at. It can sicken and even kill 
a lot of people.

“Receiving a flu vaccine 
is important any year and 
is especially important this 
year,” said Sarah Peck, Clarke 
County health department 
clinic manager. “The fewer 
people who are hospitalized 
with flu, the more medical 

resources we will have 
available to treat people who 
are sick with COVID-19.”

But there’s another pressing 
reason to get vaccinated 
this fall – the potential for 
health care professionals 
to misdiagnose the flu for 
COVID-19, and vice versa. 
Both are respiratory illnesses, 
with many of the same 
symptoms.

Dr. Anthony Fauci, director 
of the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious 
Disease, told Axios that flu 
vaccination can help reduce 
the dangerous effects of an 
incorrect diagnosis.

Referring to the two 
diseases, Fauci said, “You can 
help eliminate at least one of 
them, or at least mitigate one 
of them, by vaccination.”

Awareness may be a 
helpful factor

 
From Sept. 27 to Oct. 24, 

the most recent period for 
which there’s available data 
from the Georgia Department 
of Public Health, 4,802 people 
made health care visits for 
influenza-like illnesses. From 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 26, 2019, the 
number was 8,511, according 
to DPH records.

While it’s still early in 
the 2020-21 flu season, those 
figures suggest that there’s a 
slightly reduced flu burden on 
the health system this year. 
There are multiple factors that 
could be contributing to that 
trend. One is that many people 
are getting the annual vaccine.

Davelle Pursner,  a 
registered nurse working for 
UGA’s University Health 
Center, estimated the UHC had 
delivered about 1,000 doses of 
vaccine, mostly to students, as 
of Oct. 7.

“I think last year we had 
a big increase in our uptake 
of flu vaccines, especially 
early in the season, and we’re 
kind of seeing that continue” 
Pursner said. “So, I think it’s 
becoming a bit of the new 
norm.”

Pursner attributed the trend 
both to students realizing that 
they and their friends can 
become seriously ill from 
influenza, and to scientifically 

sound public messaging that 
has pushed back against 
misinformation discouraging 
use of the vaccine.

A survey of 1,000 U.S. 
adults conducted by the 
National Foundation for 
Infectious Diseases found a 
similar pro-vaccination trend 
nationwide. According to the 
survey results, 59 percent of 
Americans plan to get a flu 
vaccine, versus 52 percent a 
year ago.

Also, only 34 percent 
of respondents expressed 
concerns that the flu vaccine 
would not work, compared to 
51 percent in 2019.

A newly released Kaiser 
Family Foundation analysis 
found that across the United 
States, rates of people 6 
months and older receiving the 
flu vaccine last season varied 
widely. Rates ranged from a 
low of 44 percent in Nevada 
to a high of 61 percent in 
Rhode Island. In Georgia, the 
vaccination rate was among 
the lowest, at 46 percent.

And the percentages of 
African-Americans and 
Latinos getting flu shots 
last season in Georgia was 
significantly lower than the 
rates for whites.

The flu shot uptake may 
have some challenges. The 
Atlanta Journal Constitution 
reported that access to high-
dose flu vaccines, meant to 
create a stronger immune 
response in older people, 

is sparse in some parts of 
Georgia. It’s not a serious 
problem yet, but heightened 
demand for vaccines this flu 
season has created temporary 
shortages in some areas.

Signs of hope abroad
 
There’s another new norm 

that might also limit the 
severity of the 2020-21 flu 
season – COVID-19 public 
health measures.

While some models project 
a “perfect storm,” in which 
seasonal flu and COVID-19 
combine at the population 
level, UGA Health Informatics 
Institute associate department 
head Andreas Handel says it’s 
not all doom and gloom.

“It’s still a bad situation, 
but I think it’s not as bad 
as the ‘perfect storm’ idea 
might suggest,” Handel said 
in mid-September. “And the 
main reason for that, the main 
component, is the things we 
do.”

Non-medical interventions, 
such as mask wearing and 
social distancing, help reduce 
the effects of all respiratory 
illnesses, not just COVID-19, 
Handel said. He analyzes flu 
trend data from countries like 
Australia, which experienced 
their flu seasons roughly from 
April to September and were 
“strongly suppressed,” he said.

According to the Australian 
Influenza Surveillance Report, 
for example, the country saw 

a nearly 15-fold decrease in 
total reported influenza cases 
between its 2019 and 2020 flu 
seasons with 21,119 total cases 
and 36 influenza-associated 
deaths.

Handel said this sharp 
reduction wasn’t due to less 
reporting, but that Australia’s 
public health interventions 
created to halt the spread of 
COVID-19 helped beat back 
the flu as well.

“I think assuming that we 
will be able to keep up the non-
pharmaceutical interventions 
that we have in place right 
now, this will have a strong 
effect on flu,” Handel said in 
the talk. “And I predict this flu 
season will be mild.”

D e s p i t e  H a n d e l ’s 
projection, health care workers 
still highly recommend getting 
a flu shot.

“Sometimes people don’t 
learn this lesson until they’ve 
had the flu,” said Pursner, the 
nurse at UGA. “But anything 
you can do to prevent it can 
prevent a lot of pain later.”

William Newlin is a 
fourth-year journalism and 
international affairs student 
at the University of Georgia. 
He serves as Assistant Sports 
Editor for The Red & Black, 
the independent student-run 
newspaper in Athens,  where 
he specializes in stories about 
football and baseball. Twitter: 
@w_newlin

GEORGIA HEALTH NEWS: How flu vaccine  
can help the fight against COVID

WILLIAM NEWLIN 
Georgia Health News

Calhoun-Gordon County’s #1 Source for NewsGazette
GORDON

As you gather with friends 
and family this holiday season, 
beware of an unwanted guest 
set on spoiling the fun: 
seasonal flu.

An estimated 20,000 to 
40,000 people die nationwide 
as a result of flu each year. 
But take comfort: the flu 
vaccine drastically lowers 
your likelihood of catching the 
flu, and makes it much easier 
to endure if you do happen to 
catch it.

And it’s not too late.
“Everybody over age six 

months should get their flu 
shot every year, ideally in 
the fall,” says Dr. Timothy 
Hendrix, medical director 
of AdventHealth, formerly 
Florida Hospital, Centra Care. 
“If you haven’t gotten your 
flu shot, get it now. As the 
season ramps up, you need to 
be protected.”

Flu vaccines, which 
change each year to cover 
the main circulating strains, 
are generally about 50 to 60 
percent effective. “To some 

people, this may sound like a 
coin toss, but in reality, that is 
a very effective vaccine,” says 
Dr. Hendrix.

“I like to quote Dr. 
Vincent Hsu, our infectious 
disease specialist here at 
AdventHealth,” says Dr. 
Hendrix. “He says getting a flu 
shot is like wearing a seatbelt. 
It won’t prevent all episodes 
of influenza, but it will reduce 
the severity, and the chance of 
complications and death.”

The hallmark of influenza 
– which is spread through 
coughing, sneezing and other 
human contact – is the sudden 
onset of high fever, along with 
a cough, chills, body aches 
and, in Dr. Hendrix’s words, 
“overwhelming misery” that 
sets it apart from the common 
cold and other viruses.

“You wake up in the 
morning and feel perfectly 
fine, and by the end of the day 
you’re spiking a fever and feel 
like you got hit by a truck.”

In some situations flu can 
worsen into pneumonia, and, 
rarely, lead to death. A few 
groups are more vulnerable to 
flu complications, especially 

adults over 65, very young 
children, pregnant women 
and people with underlying 
illnesses. But there are 
exceptions – like the young 
mom in Arizona who died of 
flu complications just two 
days after her first symptoms.

“It’s rare, but there are 
those cases where a child or 
an adult will die, even though 

they were healthy and had no 
reason to have complications,” 
says Dr. Hendrix. “Flu is a 
serious infection, and you can 
reduce those risks by getting 
the vaccine.”

And the benefit of the 
vaccine is twofold: not only 
will you lower your own 
chances of getting sick, you’ll 
reduce the risk of passing the 

virus onto others – which may 
be the best gift of all.

“The more people who are 
vaccinated, the more protected 
our public will be – at work, 
in your family and in our 
community,” says Dr. Hendrix.

While it’s best to get 
vaccinated before flu season 
starts, a flu shot now is better 
late than never. 

ADVENTHEALTH GORDON

Take Flu Seriously – It Could Save Your Life



energized his base 
up here in Northwest 
Georgia.”

Gordon  County 
resident Adrian Lyles is 
the president of Lyles 
Asset Management, an 
investment financial 
service located in 
Calhoun. Earlier this 
year, Lyles started the 
non-profit The P.U.L.L. 
Movement (People 
United in Life and 
Liberty), an organization 
that has begun dialogue 
a r o u n d  c u l t u r a l 
inclusion, dispelling 
myths surrounding race. 

Lyles described his 
experience at the event, 
waiting in line for 10 
hours to be able to 
witness history.

“It has been nearly 
80 years since a sitting 
President has visited 
Northwest Georgia to 
campaign,” said Lyles. 
“At the current trajectory 
of our healthcare system, 
it’s not likely I’ll live 
to see the next time this 
happens. I’ve flown on 
several planes, yet I’ve 
never seen Air Force 
One. I’ve seen many 
crowds, never one this 
passionate. I’ve stood in 
long lines, never in one 
this long.

“I do not have hatred 
so strong that it would 
keep me from witnessing 
history like this,” 
continued Lyles. “I wore 
my ‘Make America Godly 
Again’ hat because my 
priorities are not going 
to change depending 
on who is in the White 
House. There were very 
few people that looked 
like me at this event 
except for red hats. I 
stood for hours and at 
times my legs began to 
hurt and I wondered had I 
made a mistake. As I saw 
secret service strolling 
and the President of the 
United States step on 
stage, I could not find it 
in my heart to hate and 
despise a man as many 
do. I certainly don’t 
agree with all he says 
and does; this is also true 
for a lot of others. I do 
not regret standing for 10 
hours and having to hitch 
a ride in the back of a 
pickup truck to get back 
to my vehicle 4 miles 
away. I will say this 

was a once in a lifetime 
experience. I continue 
to assert that you don’t 
have to be political to 
want to experience 
certain things.”

Gordon  County 
resident Jody Darby also 
waited in line hours for 
the opportunity to hear 
President Trump speak 
in person.

“It was an exciting 
evening. Even after 
waiting in lines for just 
over four hours and being 
unable to physically see 
him from where we were 
standing, it was still 
fun to be a part of a 
Presidential visit,” said 
Darby.

Scott Tidwell, the 
second vice-chairman 
for the 14th District 
GOP of Georgia and 
a local minister, has 
at tended numerous 
rallies for President 
Trump, even working as 
a field organizer for the 
president’s campaign.

“It was the best Trump 
Rally I’ve attended so 
far,” said Tidwell of the 

Rome event. “Seeing him 
in person is so energizing 
and knowing that he 
keeps his promises has 
been so refreshing. He 
said at the rally that he 
really loves Georgia and 
we began to chant ‘we 
love you’ and he said that 
was the first time that 
had been picked up in a 
chant at his rallies. He is 
so conservative and loves 
America, which leads me 
to say he is probably 
the best President of my 
lifetime. I was honored 
to be there.”

While the rally was 
historic, it was most 
importantly, according 
to Thorman, about 
a commitment to 
conservative causes.

“This event knit our 
community  hear ts 
together and has made 
us stronger and more 
committed to each 
other,” said Thorman. 
“It was a blast sharing 
history with my Gordon 
County friends! We will 
be talking about this for 
years to come.”
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LARRY GREESON/Gordon Gazette StaffCLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Gordon Countians 
Kathleen Thorman, Adrian Lyles, Scott Tidwell and Jody 
Darby.
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Education
AMS students vote in mock election

Ashworth Middle School students recently learned 
about the Electoral College, the candidates for the office 
of President of the United States and also participated in 
a mock election where students cast their personal ballots 
to vote. 

Ashworth student election results are as follows:
Electoral College Results:
6th Grade: Trump (85 electoral votes in the 6th grade)
7th Grade: Biden (76 electoral votes in the 7th grade)
8th Grade: Trump (108 electoral votes in the 8th 

grade)
*The states were assigned at random. We did not use 

all 50 states. Therefore, a candidate did not have to win 
270 electoral votes to win the presidency in this mock 
election.

Popular Vote:
6th Grade: Trump (112=Trump. 66=Biden)
7th Grade: Trump (112=Trump. 88=Biden)
8th Grade: Trump (105=Trump. 71=Biden)
Total for AMS: Trump=329. Biden=225.
Winner of the Electoral College: Trump
Winner of the Popular Vote: Trump CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

CCCA Student of the Week Spotlight: Nicholas McGill
Calhoun High School senior Nicholas McGill, pictured, has been named the 

Calhoun College and Career Academy (CCCA) Student of the Week for Nov. 
2-6, 2020. 

“Nicholas has been an outstanding student in the Law & Public Safety 
pathway for the last three years. He has shown an interest in law enforcement 
since day one and has continued to grow with participation in the CHS 
Partnership Patrol at football games and SkillsUSA,” said Helen Hughey, the 
CCCA Public Safety teacher.

SkillsUSA is the Career Technical Student Organization (CTSO) that aligns 
with Public Safety. A CTSO is a co-curricular group for students in career 
and technical education pathways to further their knowledge and skills by 
participating in activities, leadership events, and competitions. McGill has been 
an active member in SkillsUSA. He placed third at region competition for Job 
Skills Demonstration and first in the state competition for Action Skills with Pat 
Down and Handcuffing during 2019-2020.

After graduation, McGIll plans to attend the police academy and pursue a 
career in law enforcement in hopes to work as part of the drug task force. He 
decided on a future in law enforcement at a young age after growing up in a 
“bad” neighborhood. McGill wanted to ensure that communities and children 
were safe. 

”The Law & Public Safety pathway has provided me with a better 
understanding of the law and its complexities, and SkillsUSA boosted my self-
confidence and desire to pursue a career in law enforcement with job skills 
competitions,” said McGill.

Calhoun City Schools and CCCA congratulates Nicholas McGill for being 
recognized as Student of the Week, and thanks him for his hard work.

GNTC and Yancey hold heavy equipment training

As Georgia Northwestern Technical College 
(GNTC) Construction Management student Lexa 
Hendrix climbed into her program’s new skid-steer 
loader, she listened to the directions of Zach Walden, 
machine representative for Yancey Bros. Co.

“This control takes you forwards, backwards, side 
to side and this lifts the bucket,” he told Hendrix. “I 
want you to practice by driving across the field and 
around the traffic cone.” 

Across from the skid-steer loader, Jessica Heifner, 
another Construction Management student, was 
receiving instruction from Yancey Certified Driving 
Instructor Matt Hyde. Heifner was in an excavator 
working on lifting a small object from a traffic cone 
using the machine’s bucket.

Part of an outdoor training day Donny Holmes, 
Construction Management program director and 
instructor, put together, students rotated between 
driving the heavy machinery and working on an 
outdoor construction project. Holmes and his 
students were working behind GNTC’s Gordon 
County Campus (GCC) where they were building 
additions to a former maintenance building.

“We were asked by the Basic Law Enforcement 
(BLE) program to build an eight-foot privacy fence 
around the back of the building with a large enough 
backyard area for them to do drills,” said Holmes. 

“This will also be used by the Calhoun Police 
Department.”

Construction Management students were out in 
the field on the GCC campus for two days working 
on maneuvering the large construction equipment 
and constructing the privacy fence for BLE. Holmes 
said he visited a similar structure at the Gordon 
County Sheriff’s Office and took measurements in 
order to replicate the fence at GNTC.

“I showed my students the measurements and 
together we were able to come up with a Computer-
Aided Design (CAD) drawing, marked off the area 
for column locations and will be pouring concrete 
slabs for the front and back entrances.”

Holmes coordinated the heavy equipment 
training with representatives from Yancey, who 
agreed to show his students the basics of the new 
construction equipment. This is something Yancey 
and GNTC’s Construction Management program had 
been planning for a while, Walden added.

The Yancey representatives designed exercises 
for the students driving the skid and the excavator 
that helped them get used to the controls. The 
training was developed by Hyde who had the 
students participate in an activity that trained them 
how to gently lift objects and move them a long 
distance across a field without dropping them.

“It is a different twist on the spoon and egg race,” 
said Walden.

Holmes said he wants to give his students as 
much hands-on experience as possible and is always 

enthusiastic to provide them those opportunities. “I 
want them to be able to walk onto a job site and be 
able to get right to work,” he said.

“The students seem to really be having a good 
time,” Walden said. “I think this is such a good thing 
to be teaching them.”

Headquartered in Austell, GA, Yancey Bros. 
Co. is recognized as the nation’s oldest Caterpillar 
dealer, celebrating its Centennial anniversary in 
2014.  Family owned and operated for over 100 
years, Yancey offers Caterpillar, Weiler, Metso, Blue 
Bird, AutoCar plus many other products, parts and 
services across the state of Georgia.  Their team of 
committed employees strives to deliver unmatched 
customer service through 28 facilities in 20 Georgia 
communities. 

Georgia Northwestern Technical College provides 
quality workforce education to the citizens of 
Northwest Georgia. Students have the opportunity to 
earn an associate degree, diploma, or a certificate in 
business, health, industrial, or public service career 
paths. This past year, 12,454 people benefited from 
GNTC’s credit and noncredit programs. With an 
annual credit enrollment of 7,730 students, GNTC 
is the largest college in Northwest Georgia. GNTC 
has an additional enrollment of 4,724 people through 
adult education, continuing education, business and 
industry training, and Georgia Quick Start. For more 
information about GNTC, visit us at www.GNTC.
edu. GNTC is a unit of the Technical College System 
of Georgia and an Equal Opportunity Institution.

GEORGIA NORTHWESTERN  
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Groups of GNTC Construction Management students work on leveling a section 
of fence they are constructing on the Gordon County Campus. (CONTRIBUTED 
PHOTO)

Zach Walden, machine representative for Yancey Bros. Co., show GNTC Construction 
Management student Lexa Hendrix how to operate her program’s skid-steer loader. 
(CONTRIBUTED PHOTO)
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Governor Brian P. Kemp announced 
on Tuesday the Georgia Lottery Corp.’s 
most profitable quarter in its 27-year 
history. The Georgia Lottery registered 
more than $383,352,000 in profits 
for the first quarter of fiscal year 
2021, bringing the total transferred 
to the State Treasury’s Lottery for 
Education Account to approximately 
$22.7 billion.

“The Georgia Lottery continues to 
produce strong results for Georgia’s 
HOPE and Pre-K programs,” said 
Governor Kemp. “Students and 

families throughout the Peach State 
benefit greatly from the Lottery’s 
continued success, and we appreciate 
their hard work to support education 
in Georgia.”

The Georgia Lottery’s record FY21 
first quarter, which began July 1, 
comes on the heels of a record fiscal 
year that generated more than $1.23 
billion for HOPE and Pre-K.

“Our record first quarter provides 
a strong foundation to build upon 
for the remainder of the fiscal year,” 
said Georgia Lottery President and 
CEO Gretchen Corbin. “I appreciate 
the support provided by Governor 
Kemp, the legislature, and our board 
of directors. I am also grateful for 

our exceptional employees, retailers, 
vendors and partners, and our players.”

Since its first year, the Georgia 
Lottery Corp. has returned 
approximately $22.7 billion to the 
state of Georgia for education. All 
Georgia Lottery profits go to pay 
for specific educational programs, 
including Georgia’s HOPE Scholarship 
Program and Georgia’s Pre-K Program. 
More than 1.9 million students have 
received HOPE, and more than 1.6 
million 4-year-olds have attended the 
statewide, voluntary prekindergarten 
program.

For more information on the 
Georgia Lottery Corp., please visit: 
www.galottery.com

OFFICE OF GEORGIA GOVERNOR 
BRIAN KEMP

Gov. Kemp: Georgia Lottery posts  
record quarter for HOPE, Pre-K

A slew of resurfacing projects 
are set to get underway in Northwest 
Georgia in the coming months after the 
Georgia Department of Transportation 
awarded six new contracts in the area. 
The half-dozen contracts represent 
more than $14.8 million in upcoming 
projects.

 The largest contract awarded went 
to C.W. Matthews Contracting to 
resurface State Route 52 in Gilmer 
County. The project covers 14 miles 
of the road from Keener Lane in East 
Ellijay to the Dawson County line near 
Mountain Ash Road. The project is 
slated to be completed in September 
of next year.

 Four other resurfacing projects were 
awarded across Northwest Georgia. 
A 7.66-mile stretch of Highway 27 
in Chattooga and Floyd counties will 
be resurfaced for $3.38 million and 
should be finished September 2021.

 Other Resurfacing Projects:
Resurfacing of 5.99 miles of 

Highway 41 in Bartow and Gordon 
counties.  Cost: $1.84 million. Expected 
Completion: September 2021.

Resurfacing of 3.09 miles of SR 
515 in Pickens County. Cost: $1.60 
million. Expected Completion: 
September 2021.

Resurfacing of 7.55 miles of SR 
60 in Fannin. Cost: $1.38 million. 
Expected Completion: September 
2021. 

Along with the resurfacing projects, 
a $2.29 million contract was awarded 
to repair the I-75 bridge over Swamp 
Creek. The bridge is located just 
north of the Carbondale Road exit 
in Whitfield County and should be 
finished next summer.

 “Resurfacing projects like these 
keep our roads safe and in good 
shape,” said District Six Engineer 
Grant Waldrop. “This work ensures 
that these routes will continue to serve 
our motorists well for many years to 
come.”

Advisory:  Motorists are advised 
to expect delays, exercise caution, 
and reduce their speed while traveling 
through work zones. Before heading 

out, get real-time information on work 
status and traffic conditions. Call 
511, visit 511ga.org, or download the 
Georgia 511 app. Our maintenance team 
members who repair roads and bridges 
and our project teams who oversee 

construction projects are continuing 
their essential work, while following 
sanitary work practices prescribed by 
health agencies to protect themselves 
and the public from the coronavirus, as 
are most state DOTs in the U.S.  

GEORGIA DOT

Several Road Improvement Projects  
Set for Northwest Georgia

The Georgia Department of Labor 
(GDOL) announced today the Nov. 
2 launch of a pilot program for an 
on-line appointment scheduler. This 
scheduler will allow claimants 
to request an appointment with 
a claims representative to ask 
questions regarding their claim. Each 
appointment will be assigned a two 
hour window in which a representative 
will call the claimant. An initial 
two weeks of appointment slots will 
schedule almost 3,000 appointments 
during the pilot period. 

“The addition of this online tool 
will further our ability to address 
claim issues,” said Georgia Labor 
Commissioner Mark Butler.  “We have 
been adding personnel to our staff to 
help with general responses and this 
addition will allow our experienced 
staff to focus on resolving claimant 
issues more efficiently.” 

Claimants are urged to be ready to 
discuss his/her claim during the time 
frame allotted.  Additional time slots 
will be added each Monday for the 
following week. On Monday, Nov. 
2, the appointment scheduler will be 
available on the GDOL website and 
will be highlighted under the Spotlight 
area on the homepage.

Georgians have received more than 
$15 billion in unemployment insurance 
benefits since March of this year, more 
than the past 27 years combined.  Last 
week, the GDOL dispersed over $168 

million in benefits, which included 
$61 million in regular unemployment 
and almost $7 million in federally 
funded Lost Wages Assistance 
(LWA) supplements, $35 million in 
Pandemic Emergency Unemployment 
Compensation (PEUC), $49 million 
in Pandemic Unemployment 
Assistance (PUA), $10 million in 
Federal Pandemic Unemployment 
Compensation (FPUC), and $5 million 
in State Extended Benefits. 

Since March of this year, over 
322,000 Georgians have received 
payments from the Pandemic 
Unemployment Assistance program 
developed as part of the CARES 
Act (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security) to provide 
benefits for eligible individuals who 
are self-employed, gig workers, 1099 
independent contractors, employees of 
churches, employees of non-profits, or 
those with limited work history who 
do not qualify for state unemployment 
benefits. In accordance with federal 
guidelines, PUA provides up to 39 
weeks of unemployment benefits 
to qualifying individuals who are 
otherwise able and available to work 
except they are unemployed, partially 
unemployed, or unable or unavailable 
to work due to COVID-19 related 
reasons, as defined in the CARES Act.  
Next week, up to 70,000 of these PUA 
claimants will potentially exhaust 
benefits having received payments for 
the maximum 39 weeks.

The CARES Act does not include 
any provisions for additional extended 
benefits beyond the 39 weeks of 

PUA. Federal extension programs are 
enacted by the US Congress.  The 
Georgia Department of Labor (GDOL) 
does not control whether any extension 
programs will be in effect.  

“We have issued over $1.6 billion 
in PUA benefits in seven months after 
building a system from scratch in record 
time for individuals that have never 
been part of the unemployment system 
before,” said Commissioner Butler. 
“This program was able to provide 
support to over 322,000 Georgians 
during the pandemic helping to get 
these individuals back in business.”

Today, over 167,000 jobs are listed 
online at EmployGeorgia for Georgians 
to access.  These job opportunities 
have more than doubled since the 
April 2020 listing of just 73,000 jobs.

The GDOL offers online resources 
for finding careers, building a resume, 
and assisting with other reemployment 
needs. Employment opportunities 
include human resource specialists, 
restaurant managers, bookkeepers, 911 
operators, licensed practical nurses, 
and many more. Wages are highly 
competitive and range from $10 to 
$75 per hour to over $100k for annual 
salaried employment.

Last week regular UI initial claims 
totaled 43,695, down 1,197 over the 
week. The GDOL has worked diligently 
to dramatically decrease the amount of 
time it takes to release payments and 
is now processing regular UI claims 
within a week of a claim file date.  
All eligible payments are released for 
claims that do not require additional 
determinations or do not need to 

validate the reason for separation.  If 
a claimant has a separation reason 
other than lack of work, such as a 
quit, discharge, leave of absence, or 
receipt of severance/retirement pay, 
additional review will be necessary 
to determine eligibility.  This review 
could potentially delay payments.

From week ending 3/21/2020 
through 10/24/2020, the sectors with 
the most regular UI initial claims 
processed included Accommodation 
and Food Services, 950,239, Health 
Care and Social Assistance, 456,145, 
Retail Trade, 419,395, Administrative 
and Support Services, 343,845, 
and Manufacturing, 311,284. Many 
claimants in the Accommodation and 
Food Services division have utilized 
the $300 earnings exemption rule 
allowing workers to earn wages and 
still receive unemployment benefits.  
An individual can make up to $300 per 
week without reducing their maximum 
weekly benefit amount, allowing 
employees to work reduced hours and 
still qualify for state weekly benefits.

The number of initial unemployment 
claims filed throughout the United 
States for the week ending Oct. 24 was 
751,000, a decrease of 40,000 from 
the previous week’s revised level of 
791,000.

Resources for re-employment 
assistance along with information on 
filing an unemployment claim and 
details on how employers can file 
partial claims can be found on the 
agency’s webpage at dol.georgia.gov.

GEORGIA DOL

GDOL Launches Appointment Scheduler  
to Address Claimant Needs

To stay up to date on the latest 
community news, follow the  

Gordon Gazette on Facebook,  
Instagram and Twitter!GazetteGORDON
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“What a crowd this is,” said President Trump in 
his opening remarks. “Two days from now, we’re 
going to win this thing again, and we’re going to 
win four more great years in the White House. 
We have done a lot; we’ve done a lot together and 
it’s been a great relationship with Georgia. With 
your vote, we will continue to cut your taxes, cut 
regulations, support our police, support our great 
military, protect your Second Amendment rights 
which is under siege, defend religious liberty and 
ensure more products are proudly stamped with that 
beautiful phrase ‘Made in the U.S.A.’”

“Next year will be the greatest economic year 
in the history of our country; under my leadership, 
the economy is now growing at the fastest rate ever 
recorded: 33.1 percent,” said President Trump. “The 
fake news does not like talking about that number. 
We beat a number from 1952 and more than doubled 
it. They don’t love talking about numbers like that; 
they can’t believe it.”

“We created a record 11.4 million jobs in the last 
five months,” said President Trump. “And while 
foreign nations are in a free-fall, we are creating 
an economic powerhouse unrivaled anywhere in the 
world. A recent Gallop poll recently found that 56 
percent of Americans say they are better off today 
than they were four years ago with Sleepy Joe and 
Obama.

“If the radical left gain power, we will go into a 
radical steep depression…we don’t have to worry 
about it,” said President Trump. “I shouldn’t even 
be here; they say I have Georgia made but you know 
what, I said ‘I promised, we have to be there.”

The crowd then began to chant “Four More 
Years.”

Trump told the crowd that he was heading to 
Florida next for another rally, and had four total 
rallies in Georgia on Sunday.

“No administration has done anything near what 
we’ve done in the first three-and-a-half-years,” said 
President Trump. “We’re helping our country, we’re 
rebuilding our military; it’s rebuilt. We’ve cut your 
taxes; the largest tax cut in history.”

President Trump then told the crowd that his 
opponent, former Vice President Joe Biden, wants to 
raise taxes and add regulations.

“He wants to increase your taxes by four trillion 
dollars,” said President Trump. “Massively increase 
regulations; again, we cut your regulations more 

than any administration has ever done.”
“They want to terminate religious liberty, 

eliminate school choice and outlaw private 
healthcare,” said President Trump. “(He will) shred 
the Second Amendment, indoctrinate your children 
with hateful, anti-American lies. Biden has vowed 
to abolish American oil, fracking and natural gas. 
It will cause massive layoffs, exploding energy 
prices and crippling blackouts just like they have in 
California. Biden’s energy ban will send every state 
from Georgia, Michigan Pennsylvania into crushing 
economic poverty. As long as I’m president, we will 
remain the number one producer of oil and natural 
gas than anywhere in the world; we are now number 
one. We are totally energy independent, isn’t that 
nice?”

“Our opponent’s agenda is a war on workers, a 
war on faith and a war on our great police,” said 
President Trump. 

Trump then commented on the amount of people 
at the rally, and said, “Wait until you see what’s going 
to happen with the great, red wave,” referencing his 
predicted Republican majority wins nation-wide 
this General Election. “If you look in Florida, 
we’re doing really good. If you look in Iowa, we’re 
looking very good. If you look at North Carolina, 
we’re looking great. If you look at Pennsylvania, we 
are looking very good. There are going to be some 
heads that are exploding. You know what would 
have really been nice though? If our Supreme Court 
could’ve ruled that everything has to be counted by 
the evening of our great Election Day.”

President Trump then took a swipe at Biden.
“Joe Biden is a corrupt politician who is bought 

by China,” said President Trump, saying that Biden’s 
son walked away with a billion-and-a-half dollars in 
management fees. “And how about where the son 
said he wants 10 million a year for recommendation 
purposes. You know who he’s going to recommend? 
His father. His father is going to be recommended. 
The son who was out of a job and then his father 
became vice president, then all of a sudden, his 
son is going to be put on the board of Burisma for 
$183,000 dollars a month. Who would not take that 
job? We said ‘What’s your experience?’ He said, ‘I 
have none.’ ‘What do you know about energy?’ ‘I 
have none.’ There’s a young person right here (in the 
audience), probably 7- or 8-years old, who has more 
knowledge of energy than Hunter (Biden). Then 
he (Hunter Biden) said he wanted a three million 
up-front payment also. But how about Russia? The 
laptop from hell. Adam Schiff said the other day the 
laptop was created by Russia. We (the Democrats) 

are so screwed up. He always says it in the halls of 
Congress because you can’t be prosecuted for lying 
(there). Then he (Hunter Biden) got three-and-a-half 
million in cash from the mayor of Moscow’s wife.”

“In 2016, Georgia voted to fire this corrupt 
political establishment and you voted an outsider 
as president, who is finally putting America first,” 
said President Trump. “And if I don’t sound like 
a typical Washington politician, it’s because I’m 
not a politician, thank you. If I don’t always play 
by the rules in Washington and the Washington 
establishment, it’s because I was elected to fight 
for you, and I fight for you harder and meaner and 
stronger than any president has ever fought for you. 
That swamp is deep and it’s vicious but we’re there 
and we’re going to win.

President Trump addressed COVID-19, saying 
that a vaccine is in the works.

“We are coming up with a safe vaccine that will 
end the pandemic,” said President Trump. “We are 
rounding the turn, we have some of the greatest 
companies in the world; they are all set. We will 
mass distribute the vaccine in just a few short weeks 
and it will quickly help us to eradicate it. It’s going 
to go anyway.”

The President also addressed having to shut 
down “the greatest economy in the world” due to 
the pandemic.

“We shut it down; we did the right thing, 
we figured it out. We have to protect our senior 
citizens,” said President Trump. “Now we’re 
building (the economy) back up; 33.1 (growth), 
the highest ever by more than double. Joe Biden is 
promising to postpone the vaccine (for COVID-19), 
delay therapies and turn America into a prison state, 
locking you in your home and letting ANTIFA roam 
free. You can’t go to church, you can’t go to your 
schools; (but) Brian (Governor Kemp) did a hell 
of a job, he said, ‘we’re going to let it stay open’ 
and Georgia’s doing very well. A Biden lockdown 
will be no school, no graduation, no weddings, no 
Thanksgiving, no Christmas, no Easter, no Fourth of 
July, no future for American youth.

“A vote for Biden is a vote for lockdowns, layoffs 
and misery. If you want a vaccine to kill the virus, a 
job to support your family well and freedom to live 
your life, then go cast your ballot for a man named 
Trump,” said the President.

“You had your best year ever last year, and next 
year, it will be even better,” said the President. 
“We’re going to change “Make America Great 
Again” to “Make America Great Again, Again.” 

RALLY 
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That same evening, the underaged GCSO 
employee entered Rainbow Corner and purchased a 
six-pack of beer and another vape product, this time 
from Bhilhabhai “Bob” Patel, the husband of Krupal 
Patel, who is a convicted felon who was, at the time 
of the investion, on probation for sexual-related 
crimes against four minors under the age of 16.

Both Krupal and Bhilhabhai “Bob” Patel were 
arrested on Oct. 9 and charged with Furnishing 
Alcohol to Persons Under 21 and Providing Tobacco/
Vape Products to Persons Under 21.

Det. Azzar identified Krupal Patel as the person 
sitting with her attorney in the meeting room, and 
told the Board that Bob Patel was currently in 
Gordon County Jail for breaking his probation on 
the felony charges. 

During questioning by Jones, Det. Azzar told 
the Board that this was the first time that she 
has participated in an investigation at Rainbow 
Corner and that she was not aware of any other 
investigations in the past. She said that each of the 
three transactions in their investigation was audio 
and video recorded.

After the questioning of Det. Azzar, Ledbetter 
provided the Board a copy of the license application 
for Rainbow Corner submitted by Krupal Patel, 
pointing out that she stated under oath that she does 
not have or is associated with anyone who has a 
criminal record. Ledbetter also handed out certified 
copies of the final disposition of the felony cases 
against Bob Patel for child molestation and sexual 
battery. Bob Patel pled guilty to the indictments in 
2007, including committing an immoral and indecent 
act against a child under the age of 16 with the intent 
to satisfy the sexual desires of the said accused and 
making physical contact with intimate parts of the 
body of a child under the age of 16 without said 
child’s consent.

“These are not repetitive counts against one child, 
there were four victims involved,” said Ledbetter of 
the crimes that occurred in 2006. 

Krupal Patel then took the stand and answered 
questions concerning the incident. 

Jones asked Krupal Patel if she’d ever been 
before the Commissioners before at any point in 
time for selling alcohol to underage minors, and she 
told the Board she had not. She was also asked if 
she had ever been visited by the Georgia Department 
of Revenue for serving alcohol for serving to an 
underaged minor, and she again answered no. Krupal 
Patel said that she was the sole proprietor of the 
corporation, doing business as Rainbow Corner, 
which is a recognized entity in the state of Georgia.

Krupal Patel admitted that she was aware of her 
husband’s criminal record, and that she was aware 
of it when he sold alcohol to the underaged GCSO 
employee in October. She said that her husband 
was not a part-owner of the store. Ledbetter then 
pointed out that on her application for the alcohol 
selling license, she had signed that she did not have 
a criminal record and was not affiliated with anyone 
that had a criminal record. Ledbetter said that 
Krupal Patel had been arrested more than five years 
prior for a gambling offense, and that while it would 
not have affected the licensing since it was older 

than five years and she was a first time offender, she 
did not disclose the arrest. 

Ledbetter asked Krupal Patel if she admitted she 
had sold alcohol to someone under the age of 21 and 
she responded by saying, “I don’t remember.” 

Ledbetter advised the Board that selling to a 
minor was both a violation of local ordinance and 
State law. Due to the fact that the investigation 
determined the store had sold alcohol to an underaged 
person on two separate occasions in less than a five 
year period, the Board would be able to suspend the 
license for a period of up to 90 days and fine the 
license holder up to $1,000. 

“We have two separate dates, two separate parties 
and two separate alcohol sales, which would invoke 
the 90-day suspension under sale of alcohol to 
minors and a fine of up to $1,000,” said Ledbetter. 
“However, there is more to it. There is a separate 
section; each license issued is granted as a privilege 
and not a right and the following shall be grounds 
for suspension or revocation.”

Ledbetter said that one of the grounds listed was 
allowing a person to work in the business who has 
been convicted of, or pleaded guilty to, any state 
or local law classified as a felony involving moral 
turpitude for a license or the renewal of the license.

“Certainly a conviction of those counts pertaining 
to minor children occurring at a grocery store not 
unlike Rainbow Corner is crimes of moral turpitude; 
it’s a scary situation. I’d suggest to the Board that 
a license suspension of 90 days is warranted by 
our code of ordinances; you could revoke but they 
basically equal the same thing because this license 
expires on December 31, 2020 and would be up for 
renewal next month,” said Ledbetter. 

Jones asked the Board of Commissioners not to 
take Ledbetter’s recommendation into consideration 
and to instead suspend Rainbow Corner’s license 
through Nov. 30, 2020 and to instead increase 
the fine up to $1,500 to allow Rainbow Corner to 
continue to sell alcohol after the Dec. 1 period of 
time.

“Mr. Patel will be in custody based upon 
some criminal matters not subject to the County 
Commissioners at this moment,” said Jones. “I 
would point out the fact that they have not been 
convicted of a crime at this point.”

After going into executive session to discuss the 
matter, the Board accepted Ledbetter’s suggestion 
of a 90-day suspension effective immediately of the 
license with a $1,000 fine.

In other news from the meeting:
The Board approved a request to fill a vacant 

position of a call dispatcher at Gordon County 
E-911.

The Board approved a budget amendment for end 
of the year compensation for employees of Gordon 
County. The money is usually given at the end of the 
year but had been removed earlier this year during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Due to Gordon County 
having a good year financially despite the pandemic, 
the Board reinstated the employee compensation.

Ledbetter also gave an update on County 
operations in his Administrator’s Report:

SPLOST and LOST revenue shown in the report 
dated October 31, 2020 reflect collections reported 
for September 2020. For that period, SPLOST 
collections were $795,297.85 which is a $10,282.27 

(1.31%) increase over the same period last year. 
LOST collections were $504.068.35 which is a 
$5,699.50 (1.14%) increase over the same period 
last year.

The Revenue and Expenditure Report for year 
ending June 30, 2020 was given to the commissioners 
for review. The general fund shows the county 
collected revenues of $36,383,494.85 for F/Y 2020 
compared to $32,742,685.51 in 2019. Expenditures 
from the general fund were $33,149, 249.79 in 2020 
compared to $33,517,836.91 in 2019. The fire fund, 
E911 fund, and general fund balance all showed 
increases.

The Covid-19 Task Force met Tuesday morning. 
Public safety has 436 total personnel with ten 
total out of service and six quarantined due to 
COVID. The Hospital update shows fifteen COVID 
positive patients and two additional patients under 
investigation. Three of the fifteen are in critical 
care. As of Monday, October 19th, 2020 Gordon 
County had 2,158 cases and 42 deaths which was 
up 240 cases and 2 deaths in the prior 2 weeks. As 
of Monday, November 2nd, Gordon County has had 
2,467 cases and 47 deaths which was up 309 cases 
and 5 deaths in the prior 2 weeks.

Tropical Storm Zeta passed through early last 
Thursday morning with heavy rain and damaging 
winds. First responders were out clearing roads and 
protecting the public. Crews from Public works, 
Firefighters, Sheriff’s Office personnel and Parks 
and Recreation worked across the county to clear 
more than 100 trees from roads. All roads are now 
back open.

Gordon County is very proud of Parks and 
Recreation for receiving the following awards from 
District 5 of the Georgia Recreation and Parks 
Association: Don Holley received the award for 
District Professional of the year. Charles Stephenson 
was recognized as the Facilities and Grounds 
Professional of the year and the Gordon County 
Parks and Recreation Department is the Agency of 
the Year.

The County is still waiting for a GDOT response 
to the county complaint of water runoff from the 
new bypass that is impacting Bray Road.

Site work on the Judicial Building (Annex) is 
well underway. Construction of the new retaining 
wall behind the City Municipal Court Building has 
begun. The entire second floor of the Annex will 
be moved to the Plaza on November 5-7. The next 
project meeting is scheduled for November 19.

On behalf of the County, Keith King filed an 
application for a $175,000 matching Land Water 
Conservation Fund Grant for Brookshire Park. The 
County should receive a response in February 2021. 
King reached out to local community partners for 
commitments to the project pursuant to the grant 
requirements and received the following responses:

Boy Scout Troop 22: In Kind Labor
New Echota Rivers Alliance: In Kind Labor
Oostanaula Baptist Church: sponsoring at least 

three picnic tables in the amount of $1500.

The next meeting of the Gordon County Board of 
Commissioners is scheduled for 6 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Nov. 17 at the Administration Building on North 
Wall Street in downtown Calhoun.

COUNTY 
From page 1A
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Physician Group

PERSONALIZED CARE 
FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

We accept most health insurance plans.

160 Curtis Parkway NE

Calhoun, GA

Primary Care • 706.529.3025

Neurosurgery & Spine • 706.529.7124

Michelle Little, DO 

Family Medicine

Jennifer Smith, FNP-C

Family Medicine

Justin Hare, DO

Neurosurgery and Spine

HamiltonHealth.com/calhoun

Hamilton Physician Group-
Calhoun Primary Care

706.529.3025

Hamilton Physician Group-
Neurosurgery and Spine

706.529.7124


